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    QuickStart Maxi Net SystemQuickStart Maxi Net System  $239.99$239.99 
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 Description  Description 

Sets up and breaks down in 2 minutesSets up and breaks down in 2 minutes

No tools neededNo tools needed

No bases to fill with sand or waterNo bases to fill with sand or water

No bungee connections that can breakNo bungee connections that can break

Bases are weighted to stand up in the windBases are weighted to stand up in the wind

Safer to use as base legs protrude much less than other brandsSafer to use as base legs protrude much less than other brands

The only QuickStart net that adjusts in height from 30" - 52" for a variety of activitiesThe only QuickStart net that adjusts in height from 30" - 52" for a variety of activities
and lead-up games; for tennis, badminton, and beginner volleyball (with foam or beachand lead-up games; for tennis, badminton, and beginner volleyball (with foam or beach
balls)balls)

Adjustable height nets help beginners learn to hit with arc and spinAdjustable height nets help beginners learn to hit with arc and spin
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Detailed instructions make assembly straightforwardDetailed instructions make assembly straightforward

Constructed of durable oval tubingConstructed of durable oval tubing

Elastic net bottom band makes for easier set-up and tensionElastic net bottom band makes for easier set-up and tension

Maxi-Nets are 18 feet long and come in a durable zipper carry caseMaxi-Nets are 18 feet long and come in a durable zipper carry case

Brand:QuickStartBrand:QuickStart
Special Warranty:1 YearSpecial Warranty:1 Year
Unit:EAUnit:EA
Shipment Type:Small PackShipment Type:Small Pack
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